
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Customer 

PONZI S.r.l. 
Viale Antonio Gramsci, 26/a - 48031 BAGNARA DI ROMAGNA (RA) - Italia 

 
 

Name of the sample * 

Automatic entrance with hermetically sealed movable 
sliding door made with a special PONZI PSE type automatism 

and PONZI PSE series profile system 

                           Activity 

  Air permeability with reference to the harmonized standard  
UNI EN 16361: 2016

Commission: 
83008 

Origin of the object: 

sampled and provided by the customer 
Date of activity: 
February, 6 2020 

Company address: 
Viale Antonio Gramsci, 26/a - 48031 BAGNARA DI 
ROMAGNA (RA) - Italy 
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Results 
 

Type of test Test standard Classification 
standard 

Class 

 
Permeability 

to 
pressurized 

air 

referred to the total surface  
 

UNI EN 1026:2016 

 
 

UNI EN 12207:2017 

PPD2 
referred to the length of 

the joints that can 
be opened 

PPD2 

final PPD2 
 

Air 
permeability in 

depression 

riferita alla superficie totale  
 

UNI EN 1026:2016 

 
 

UNI EN 12207:2017 

PPD2 
riferita alla lunghezza dei 

giunti apribili PPD2 

final PPD2 
Air permeability UNI EN 1026:2016 UNI EN 16361:2016 PPD2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(*) according to the customer's statements. 
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Sample description* 
The object in question consists of a hermetically sealed sliding automated door, designed and manufactured in its 
entirety for specific installation in environments where is required hermetic sealing in closed leaf (surgical rooms, 
research laboratories, etc.) and having the characteristics shown in the following table. 

 

Compartment height                2082 mm 
Compartment width 1192 mm 
Door height   2120 mm 
Door width 1292 mm 
Net width of the useful passage compartment (sliding door open)      1072 mm 

 
The specific features of the system are: 
- The movable door, which can be opened by sliding during the normal operation of the door, in the final closing phase 

obtains the hermetic seal on the entire perimeter profile of the compartment thanks to a combined movement of 
sliding, vertical translation and translation in depth. 

- The movement of vertical translation and translation in depth is obtained thanks to the particular shape and 
processing of the support and sliding guide, simply by exploiting the translation guided by the transmission system, 
without the need for additional actuators (electric, pneumatic or other) for maximum reliability 

- The hermetic seal is achieved by compression, on the entire perimeter profile of the compartment and on the floor, of 
special perimeter seals installed on the door. 

 
 
- The sample under test is based on the electromechanical automatism with fully electronic control of the PONZI brand 

type PSE. Said automatism is composed as follows: 
 
- Low voltage electric gearmotor and high mechanical reversibility 
- 2-channel encoder for detecting position, speed and acceleration, keyed directly on the motor shaft 
- Microprocessor control card that automatically manages acceleration, translation, approach and braking according to 

the weight of the leaves and the surrounding conditions. 
- Electronic anti-crushing system, both in closing and in opening, with triple control integrated in the control board and 

in compliance with the dictates of the regulations in force. 
- Wide-section toothed belt transmission system made of neoprene coated in anti-wear and anti-friction material and 

reinforced with fiberglass / Kevlar inserts 
- Sliding rail and door support made of extruded aluminum, suitably treated to have a high surface hardness, with a 

particular profile suitable for the realization of the vertical and deep translation guide in the final closing phase of the 
door, 

- Support structure of the entire motorization, also made of extruded aluminum and containing the gearmotor, the 
power supply, the control unit and the entire belt transmission. 

- Sash support trolleys (2 for each leaf) with steel body equipped with large diameter load-bearing wheels made of high-
strength, low-wear synthetic material, each mounted on a double ball bearing to which a lower anti-pitching wheel is 
added and anti-derailment equipped with a height adjustment cam. 

 
- The tested sample is equipped with a hermetically sealed door from the PONZI system PSE series. This door, with a 

totally flat surface, is in particular composed as follows: 
 
- Series of aluminum profiles of the PSE Ponzi series specially designed for making hermetic doors; equipped with seats 

for the insertion of the relative perimeter seals. 
- Series of EPDM gaskets of the PSE Ponzi series specially designed for the construction of hermetic doors; gaskets that 

are installed on the above profiles and couple, to create the hermetic seal, with the perimeter profile (part of the 
PONZI PSE system) installed on the shaft and with the floor. 

- The gaskets are properly coupled to each other at the 4 corners of the door to create a closed perimeter to maximize 
tightness 
 

(*) according to the customer's statements, with the exception of the characteristics expressly indicated as detected; Istituto Giordano declines all 
responsibility for the information and data provided by the client that may influence the results.
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- Coplanar panel of 60 mm overall thickness made with a layered system with: 

 external cladding in Abet HPL (internal side) and stainless steel (external side), 
 first layer in 4mm thick high density MDF, fire retardant CL 1 RF 
 internal layer in high density self-extinguishing expanded polystyrene 
 perimeter frame in standard MDF 

- System of special Teflon floor pads for guiding the door to slide and move 
 
The accessories coupled to the automation to complete the automated entrance under test are: 
 

- Electromechanical key function selector that allows you to set the functional status of the automated input 
- Electronic function selector with display for visualization of the selected functional status and visualization of alarms 
- Push buttons (hand or elbow or foot) or touch (touchless). 
- Active infrared sensors to protect the threshold when closing the doors. The interruption of the infrared curtain during 

the closing phase of the doors causes the same to stop and the immediate inversion of the motion until the total 
reopening. 

 
Any optional accessories: 

- Stainless steel opening handle with lever system, to take advantage of the "pull & go" function offered by the 
automation. 

- View complete with blackout curtain 
-  microwave radar motion detectors 
- active infrared radar motion detectors 
- passive infrared motion detectors 
- key buttons (voluntary impulse generator) 
- badge readers (voluntary impulse giver) 
- numeric keyboards (voluntary impulse generator) 
- mechanical system for increasing the door pressure on a fixed frame (for light doors) 

 

Photograph of the object
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Details 

Collected data on the object 
 

Full size 
width 1290 mm 
height 2130 mm 

Opening size 
width 1290 mm 
height 2130 mm 

Total surface 2,75 m² 
Surface that can be opened 2,75 m² 
Perimeter that can be opened 6,84 m 

 

 
Normative requirements 

 

Norm Title 
 

UNI EN 16361:2016 
Automatic pedestrian doors - Product standard, performance characteristics - 
Pedestrian doors, different from swing doors, initially designed for motorized 
installation 

UNI EN 1026:2016 Windows and doors - Air permeability - Test method 
UNI EN 12207:2017 Windows and doors - Air permeability - Classification 
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Device 

 

Equipment Internal identification 
code 

portable computerized semiautomatic control and measurement system capable of 
performing all tests with the parameters required by the reference standards, consisting of: 
- device to measure the air flow 
- temperature and relative humidity transmitter 
- ambient absolute pressure transducer 
- differential pressure transducers 

 
 

EDI136 

digital meter by Mitutoyo Corporation, full scale 5500 mm FT364 

 
Regarding calibration, compliance and identification of each individual equipment (including service devices), please refer 
to the detailed internal procedure PP049 in the revision in force at the date of the test. 

 
 

Mode 
The test was performed using internal procedure PP049 in the revision in force at the date of the test. The object was 
tested in the closed conditions. 
The object, conditioned for the previous 4 hours under the conditions required by the test standards, was mounted on 
the test bench and was subjected, in series, to the tests indicated in the following table. 

 

Activity Normative reference 
verification of any parasitic leaks in the chamber / test bench and identification of the 
positions of the significant air infiltration points of the object // 

measurement of air permeability in positive and negative pressure UNI EN 1026:2016 
 

Notes to correctly read the results 
About air permeability tests, all the results refer to a pressure of 101.3 kPa and a temperature of 293 K. 
About air permeability tests, the uncertainty consider the contributions due to the measurement of the following 
quantities: air flow; test chamber pressure; dimensions of the object. 
The expanded uncertainty was assessed with a coverage factor "k" equal to 2, corresponding to a confidence level of 
95.45%. 

 
 

Environmental conditions 
 

Atmospheric pressure (1025 ± 10) hPa 
Temperature (15 ± 1) °C 
Relative humidity (35 ± 5) % 
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Results 

 

Measurement of air permeability under positive pressure 
 

Pressure Air flow 
nominal test total referred to the total 

area and relative 
uncertainty 

   referred to the length 
of the openable joints 

and related uncertainty 
[Pa] [Pa] [m³/h] [m³/h · m²] [m³/h · m] 

50 50 4,36 1,585 ± 0,055 0,637 ± 0,022 
100 101 7,28 2,650 ± 0,098 1,065 ± 0,039 
150 151 9,71 3,53 ± 0,12 1,419 ± 0,049 
200 201 11,44 4,16 ± 0,14 1,672 ± 0,054 
250 250 13,01 4,74 ± 0,16 1,902 ± 0,064 
300 299 14,64 5,33 ± 0,22 2,140 ± 0,087 

 

1000,0 1000,0 

 
 
 

100,0 100,0 

 
 
 

10,0 10,0 

 
 
 

1,0 1,0 

 
 

 
0,1 

 

10 100 

Pressure [Pa] 

 

1000 

0,1  
10 100 1000 

Pressure [Pa] 

 

Flow rate of total area Flow rate of the length of the openable joints 
 

Air permeability class in 
positive pressure 

referred to the total surface PPD2 
referred to the length of the openable joints PPD2 

Air permeability class under positive pressure according to the 
standards UNI EN 12207:2017 e UNI EN 16361:2016 

PPD2 

Fl
ow

 [m
³/

(h
 · 

m
²)

] 

Fl
ow

 [m
³/

(h
 · 

m
)]
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Measurement of air permeability under negative pressure 

 

Pressure Air flow 
nominal test total referred to the total 

area and relative 
uncertainty 

referred to the length 
of the openable joints 
and related uncertainty 

[Pa] [Pa] [m³/h] [m³/h · m²] [m³/h · m] 

50 50 4,49 1,634 ± 0,059 0,656 ± 0,024 
100 100 7,62 2,78 ± 0,11 1,115 ± 0,043 
150 150 10,50 3,82 ± 0,16 1,535 ± 0,065 
200 200 13,84 5,04 ± 0,23 2,023 ± 0,091 
250 250 17,21 6,26 ± 0,20 2,515 ± 0,079 
300 300 17,60 6,40 ± 0,19 2,573 ± 0,078 

 

100,0 100,0 
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Flow rate of total area Flow rate of the length of the openable joints 
 

Air permeability class in 
negative pressure 

referred to the total surface PPD2 
referred to the length of the openable joints PPD2 

Air permeability class under negative pressure according to the 
standards UNI EN 12207:2017 e UNI EN 16361:2016 

PPD2 

Fl
ow

 [m
³/

(h
 · 

m
²)

] 
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Calculation of the average air permeability and classification according to the standard UNI EN 16361:2016 

 

Nominal pressure 
 

 
[Pa] 

Air flow 
total average 

[m³/h] 
  referred to the  

  total surface  
[m³/h  m²] 

referred to the 
length of the 

openable joints  
[m³/h  m] 

50 4,41 1,606 0,645 
100 7,46 2,717 1,091 
150 10,11 3,681 1,479 
200 12,65 4,604 1,850 
250 15,10 5,495 2,207 
300 16,10 5,860 2,354 

 

Air permeability class 
referred to the total surface PPD2 
referred to the length of the openable joints PPD2 

Air permeability class according to the standard UNI EN 16361:2016 PPD2 
 

 
Conclusions 

 

Type of test Test 
standard 

Classification 
norm 

Class* 

Permeability 
to pressurized 

air 
 

referred to the total surface  

UNI EN 1026:2016 

 

UNI EN 12207:2017 

PPD2 

referred to the length of the openable 
joints 

PPD2 

final PPD2 

Air 
permeability 
in depression 
 

referred to the total surface  

UNI EN 1026:2016 

 

UNI EN 12207:2017 

PPD2 

referred to the length of the openable 
joints 

PPD2 

final PPD2 

Air permeability * UNI EN 1026:2016 UNI EN 16361:2016 PPD2 
(*) the classification was determined on the basis of the values obtained by experimental measurement, in line with paragraph 2.6 of the ILAC-G8 

guide: 03/2009 "Guidelines on the reporting of compliance with specification" having satisfied the requirements relating to measurements and 
equipment defined in the reference regulatory documents. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                 Technical Test Manager                  
      
         The Head of the Security and Safety Laboratory  
        (Dott. Andrea Bruschi) 

 

(Dott. Ing. Paolo Bertini) 

............................................ 


